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MR. LEE’S

“WORDS OF WISDOM”

IMES

“Treat others as you want to
be treated.”

Cedar Lee Middle School
Bealeton, VA

“Work hard every day and
ALWAYS do your best.”

2016 CLMS
Veterans Day Assembly

All of us have heard of Veterans

“Help Cedar Lee be a safe
and clean school.”
“Believe in yourself.”

Day, but this year a special surprise
was held for our veterans. The 8th
grade Orchestra, Choir, and Band
were selected to play music.

With Choir singing the Star Spangled Banner, the Band playing the
armed forces themes, and Orchestra
playing "America the Beautiful."

Trojan Pride Club Dance

Trojan Pride

One day Tyler was going to the store and

found his friends walking down the street. Tyler asked, ”Why are you guys so dressed up.”
“We are going to the Trojan Pride Club
Dance at Cedar Lee.” his friends responded.

The two music teachers responsible for this musical success are Mrs.
Neidich with the band and Mrs. Milham with the choir and orchestra.
We are so glad that these vets
took time out of their day to come
visit and enjoy the wonderful assembly.
- Joslyn Sutton

Tyler then asked “How did you get to go because I didn't get invited.”

New Year
A Poem by: Alana Neidich

“All you had to do for the 1st or 2nd nine
weeks is have no more than one trip to the
FAR room, zero office referrals, no more than
two unexcused absences, and dress out for
P.E. every day.”

New Year’s Day,
A fresh start,
A whole new calendar

“Ok, now I see why I didn’t make it.” Tyler
then got upset because he couldn't go. His
friends went on to the school and started dancing with their friends.
Having Trojan Pride isn’t just about going to
a dance, it’s about caring for your school and
ensuring the productivity and scholarly advancement of your peers.
- Samuel Leach

of possibilities.
We all thought the same last
year,
Alana Neidich’s grandfather,
TR Baun - Army

Now it is time to think about
our upcoming goals.
Will you resolve your
resolutions?
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The Angel Tree
The Angel Tree, during the holidays, is

Need Advice?
Ask the “Know-it-alls”
“Dear Know-it-alls: How do you tell a
boy you like them?”

used as a symbol of giving and what Christmas is really about. Every year we always
have one in the main office of the school
that the staff come in and see in the morning. As a tradition, each staff member can,
if they choose, take off a tag that is placed
on the tree.

- Curious with a Crush
Dear Curious: Don’t go straight to
him, drop subtle hints or let a friend
talk to him. Don’t worry about what
could go wrong, just be yourself.

On the tags are gift requests from local
community children that are in need. The
tags are left anonymous, so that the point is
still left as just a generous act of giving. If
there were names on the tags, then the
point would be ruined, it would be more
around the person and less on the fact of
giving.

“Dear Know-it-alls: What should I do if
I can’t finish my homework in time for
class?”
- Shortage for Time
Dear Shorty: Try your very best and
if you’re struggling, talk to a teacher!
Also ask your parent or get a tutor to
help you. It’s a huge help!

The Angel tree is a sweet and sincere
Christmas tradition, and it is a truly lovely
one at that. I wish all goodness on anyone
that takes part in this amazing act!

- Sara Clark

I’m An Idiot
For some reason, I’m doing ballet in a lake full of spaghetti. I don’t

know why, but I am. I’m actually pretty good at it, it’s just very messy. Of
course it would be, if you were in a lake full of spaghetti.
I’m actually enjoying myself, then it started to get weird. Now ducks
made out of tiny wooden toothpicks are falling out of the sky. I fall back
into the spaghetti lake full of toothpick ducks, and I notice the ducks are
making a strange sound, like my alarm clock. OH SHOOT THAT’S MY
ALARM CLOCK!
I quickly wake up, throw on my clothes, grab my phone, and run out
the door. It’s now 7:32 and I’m late! The school’s at least five minutes
away if I run. The neighbors look at me strangely, look I know I look disheveled, but please don’t judge me!
I’m halfway to school, and I realize I forgot to put on my shoes! So
that’s why the neighbors looked at me weirdly. I’m about a minute away,
and I didn’t see the patch of ice on the road, so I slipped. Just my luck. I
look down at my phone and realize I got a notification. It’s from mom.
Mom: “Where are you this early on a Saturday morning?”
Me: “School, I was late. Wait, Saturday?”
Mom: “Did you seriously think it was Friday? YOU GET YOUR BUTT
HOME RIGHT NOW!!”
Me: ”I’m an idiot…”

- Alana Neidich

Do not take life too seriously. You will never get
out alive.
- Elbert Hubbard

Advice Box is located in the Main
Office - Built by Sammy

Science Fair Project

6th and 7th Grade

Due: March 17, 2017
Task:
Students in 6th and 7th grade must design
and implement an experiment or project
that deals with anything interesting. Students will be sure to use the scientific method and several other skills including reading, writing, and math. This can be as simple as something found in your house or as
complex as students want it to be. The
complete project will be placed on a poster
board and presented at school on the week
of March 20.
Students will be working on this project
throughout January and February, so be
sure to ask teachers if you have any questions or concerns.
Source: Mr. Diaz

- Ethan Hurley
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Did You Know?




You burn more calories sleeping than you do
watching television.
There are more lifeforms living on your skin than
there are people on the planet.
Southern sea otters have flaps of skin under their
forelegs that act as pockets. When diving, they use
these pouches to store rocks and food.
- James Floyd

News From the Band Department
All District Band and Tri-County Band

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
Question:

What’s your New Year's Resolution?

Joslyn Sutton -

Become a better soccer player.

Emma Harris -

Eat more pizza.

Avery Shifflett - Join ping-pong this summer.
Kaei Dores -

Get all A’s.

Diana Cruz -

Spend more time with family.

Mrs. Riley -

Read, smile, read, smile, read, get out
doors, read and smile.

Bailey Allen -

Not be on my electronics so
much.
- Ethan Hurley

T

his time of year is exciting for the band department! Students
have been chosen to participate in All-District and Tri-County
Band! These students have worked hard to get into these bands,
and I will explain it all!
For the All-District Band, you had to go to a high school all day
and do a blind audition for the judges. It was a very long day and
extremely hard to get in. To audition, you had to play a prepared
piece, two of your concert scales, your chromatic scale, and sight
-read about seven measures. They played on February 3rd and
4th, and four of our students from Cedar Lee got in.

Congratulations to:





Alana Neidich: Bass Clarinet (7th Grade)
Kali Black: Trombone, alternate (8th Grade)
Keely Crane: Trumpet (8th Grade)
Akasha Wilkemeyer: Flute/Piccolo (8th Grade)

For Tri-County Band, your band teacher had to nominate you for
you to get in. Students that are in All Districts got top spots, and
played on the 20th and 21st of January, and best yet, 19 students went!

Congratulations to:













Logan Early: Bari Sax (7th Grade)
Alana Neidich:
Bass Clarinet (7th
Grade, All Districts)
Tania Chinchay:
Flute (8th Grade)
Keely Crane:
Trumpet (8th
Grade, All Districts)
Sheila Guox: Tenor Sax (8th Grade)
Alex Kim: Clarinet
(8th Grade)
Luis Martinez: French Horn (8th Grade)
Edwin Rodriguez: Alto Sax (8th Grade)
Hadler Skyler: Flute (8th Grade)
Akasha Wilkemeyer: Piccolo (8th Grade, All
Districts)

- Alana Neidich

Cedar Lee Middle Schools Clubs

cedar Lee Middle School has a lot of clubs to offer. Here is a
list of the clubs:

FFA: Future Farmers of America is a group that helps support
today’s generation to get into agriculture. You learn about responsibility, teamwork, respect, and you get to hang out with
your friends. You boost your confidence in public speaking.
You must have chosen to take GA for at least one term in Agriculture. See Miss Matthias for details.
Robotics: Robotics is all about designing, creations, and programming robots! If you are a tech whiz, you must at least
check it out! Mr. Connell can help you, so go see him for details.
NJHS: National Junior Honor Society is a great step into making this generation of kids into well shaped Americans. They
help out our school and do great things, so whiz yourself over
to Ms. Grimley to check that out.
BOB: Battle of the Books is not when you throw books at each
other to dominate the library, sorry. You read 20 excellent
books and go to a competition all about them. The winner gets
a plaque and bragging rights. WOO! (Mrs. Davis can help you
there)
Drama: Drama is well… drama. You act, play fun games, and
build up your self-confidence. The all great Mr. Bertone runs it,
and he would be more than happy to have some new actors!
SCA: Government is for everyone! IF you have a future in the
government, or would like a say in our school choices, get over
to Mr. Bern’s class so you can join this awesome party!
DI: Destination Imagination is all about your imagination coming to life! You engineer, do fine arts, and better yet, it’s used
all over the world, so what about that?! The team's name is the
circle of DI and is run by Mrs. Neidich.
Newspaper: Now this is where all the talk is from! This is the
club where you can share your opinions, share secrets about
school, share your poems and stories,and have lots of fun! The
newspaper is run by the all famous Mrs. Perry.
Now, if you have down time after school, come join these activities, so you have something to go down for!
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Girls Basketball Highlights

02/23/2017

~ First Quarter ~

~3rd Quarter ~

Cedar Lee Layup #12
Foul CLMS #7
CLMS 1 foul
End 1st quarter
Taylor: 8 - Cedar Lee: 2

Cedar Lee #12 foul shots 2/2 made
CLMS shot #5
Score: Cedar Lee: 8 - Taylor: 24

~ 2nd Quarter ~

CLMS shot #7
Shot made by CLMS Lauren Leatherman
Foul by CLMS
Shot Cedar Lee #12
Travel CLMS #11
(2) Basket CLMS #12

Epic denial #23 CLMS!! <WHAT A BURN>
CLMS basket #5
Foul by Taylor
Foul shots made by Lauren Leatherman
1/2 made
Jesslyn: What an epic stop
End 2nd quarter

~ 4th Quarter ~

Newspaper Staff

End of Game

Mrs. Perry – Editor-In-Chief

Score: 20-29, Taylor Wins

Sara Clark – Senior Editor
Joslyn Sutton – Sports Writer

Have a lead or an

Sarah Dean – Reporter/Writer

interesting scoop?

Ethan Hurley – Reporter/Writer

Contact Us…
deanna.perry@fcps1.org

Samuel Leach – Writer
James Floyd – Reporter

“YOUR AD HERE”

Alana Neidich – Writer/Poet
Gabrielle Bradburn – Comics Designer

1st Qtr:

Missed

Boys Basketball “Sports Flashback”

2nd Qtr:

Player #1 (AJ Johnson) goes up for a layup and scores. The game is
already becoming tense as the game pushes forward. Tweet! Foul by the Cedar
Lee Trojans on Taylor's #25! An easy two points are scored as both of the free
throws are made. The game continues, with some great moves by our Homeschool
heroes as they continue to break some ankles! Another foul- but this time by the
Taylor Tigers! Our own #4 (Russell Morton) shoots both free throws; and makes
them! Time ticks, leading towards the end of the quarter, and SURPRISE! #2
(Jordyn Lewis) scores us two by layup! As we draw near the end of the quarter, another foul by the Taylor Tigers is made! Morton takes the free throws, but bummer! Only one of the two shots
is made.

11/10/2016

Then the buzzer buzzes like an alarm clock, indicating the end of the second quarter. But the tough Trojans are winning, 34-7.

3rd Qtr: We start this brutal quarter by a shot successfully made into the basket by our own #10! (Jordan Hicks) We keep
playing until another lucky hit is upon us; the Tigers foul on us, giving #12 (Landon Medley) the chance for two free throws; but
only one of them swishes through the net, only to have the Trojans make another basket by Hicks. We keep cheering and
pushing ourselves and then a time out is called. As our players take a breath and get pumped by our Coach, the crowd is buzzing, both Cedar Lee fans and Taylor fans. When we get back on the court, the Trojans must have been motivated because we
hustle, hustle, HUSTLE! Then- ouch! A foul by our own Trojans! But we get lucky because it's not the kind that causes a Free
Throw. Then, one play after another, the mighty mighty Trojans make baskets, #5 (Hunter Humphries) and Johnson!! Then the
quarter dreadfully ends, with the score 44-19, Trojans.
4th Qtr::

The last quarter starts, bringing on the final moments of hustle and sweat. We start off by Cedar Lee making a foulcausing the Taylor Tigers to have their #24 do the free throws, only one of them going in. Then, later on, Taylor's #5 fouls Cedar Lee! But bad news for him, because he gets fouled out of the game. Then, right behind that, Cedar Lee fouls the Tiger's
back- resulting in Taylor's #10 missing both free throws. And then there it blasts! The buzzer sounding like an air horn blasts,
signaling the end of the game.
Final Score: 44—22

Winner: Cedar Lee Trojans.

- Joslyn Sutton

